Prediction of wood density by using redgreen-blue (rgb) color and fuzzy logic techniques
INTRODUCTION
Wood industries are a key component of economic development in the world. The value of final wood produce depends on physical properties. In manufacturing process of many wood products, the density is important element [1] . In recent years, researchers have tried to design and advance automatic systems based on computer vision and artificial intelligence for quality assessment [2] . Color provides helpful information in predicting product quality. Color is significant criteria related to wood value and it is a good pointer for usage. Color representation, the RGB model, which states color as a mixture of red, green and blue three color components, is frequently used to depict color info of an image [3] . Every color in the RGB spectrum is created of dissimilar levels for each of their red, green and blue components. The combination of these prime color elements will affect color outcome [4] . Current image analysis ensures the product quality control without any further information. Artificial intelligence (ANNs) plays a significant role in engineering practices and have aroused much interest in latest years. Also ANNs have been widely used in the field of wood science [5] [6] [7] [8] . A neurofuzzy color segmentation method has been implemented by Ruz, Estevez and Perez. With a set of 900 images, they achieved 95% accuracy in defect detection. [9, 10] . Fuzzy logic is a form of artificial intelligence. The fuzzy Logic approach can be implemented in various applications such as molecular biology, washing machines, air conditioners and timber production. Fuzzy logic is present trend for decision making, classification and prediction where problem can be formulated by mapping input variable with output variable or where simple solution is not present. Fuzzy logic, first developed by Zadeh, a subject can be belong one or more fuzzy set(s) with a degree of membership, instead of categorizing membership as either 'true' or 'false' as in the classical logic system [11] . A fuzzy set process is an operation on fuzzy sets. These processes are generalization of crisp set operations. These three *Sorumlu Yazar (Corresponding Author) e-posta : selahattinbardak@hotmail.com operations: fuzzification, rule evaluation, and defuzzification [12, 13] . There are three main steps of fuzzy inference system as given in Figure 1 [14].
Figure 1. Fuzzy inference system
Studies have exposed that artificial intelligence (Fuzzy Logic and Artificial Neural Networks) model can be productively used to predict in wood applications without needful time-consuming and costly comprehensive experimental investigation. [15] [16] [17] . In this paper, we aimed to determine the wood density based on intensity of RGB color on wood surface, develop the calibration equation using color values and evaluate the calibration efficiency by prediction the wood density using Fuzzy logic.
MATERIALS AND METHOD 2.1. Materials
The wood species randomly selected in this program is the Quercus robur (Pedunculate oak), which is widely used in industry. Air dried samples were cut to nominal dimensions of 25 x 30 x 120 mm. 20 samples were prepared. ASTM D 1666 (2004) and TS 2472 (2005) standards were used to detect the density at 12% moisture contents (MC) [18, 19] .
Vision Acquisition System Design
Before the test, an image analysis set-up was made. The camera (Basler ace camera, 1624 px x 1234 px, acA1600-20gc) was connected fire wire (IEEE1394) protocol to a single desktop computer (CPU i5, 8GB RAM, 1TB Hard Disk Drive (HDD). Images were acquired and examined by means of LabVIEW Vision Builder AI for Windows. National Instruments Vision Builder for Automated Inspection is a configurable machine vision development environment (VBAI) [20] [21] [22] [23] . The test setup is given in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. The test setup
The executed color classifier employs RGB color space to calculate a color feature for every sample. Then Red, Green and Blue histograms of the color sample are computed. The values of RGB from the sample's six different surfaces were measured. The average of the surfaces were calculated. Sample sizes and surfaces is given in Figure 3 . Figure 4. 
Data Collection and Pre-processing
The data for fuzzy logic were gathered from VBAI Program. These records were used for training and for testing. The training data set gathered from VBAI Program, is given in Table 1 , whereas testing data set given in Table 2 .
The data for fuzzy logic were gathered from VBAI Program. These records were used for training and for testing. The training data set gathered from VBAI Program, is given in Table 1 , whereas testing data set given in Table 2 . 
Fuzzy Modeling
The Fuzzy Logic toolbox for Labview was also used for the development of the fuzzy logic rule based system. The fuzzy logic model is going to have three input variables (red, green, and blue) and one output variable (wood density). Input and output values are determined according to the training data. Developed fuzzy logic model structure is given in Figure 5 . Table 3 . Average Error (%) 1.832
Comparison of the results of fuzzy logic model and the measured results of the density of wood testers are shown in Figure 10 . [24, 25] . This shows that system using fuzzy logic and color have a high potential of accuracy in predicting wood density. And this system can be used for quality control purposes.
CONCLUSION
Wood density values obtained from test results were compared with fuzzy logic system for testing accuracy of the developed model. The outputs of the fuzzy logic model were found to be agreed with experimental outputs. The model was able to predict the density of woods in relation to different RGB values. According to the consequences of comparison, the model concerted well with average experimental results with accurateness level of 98.17 % (wood density) values. The findings of the present study exhibited that the welltrained fuzzy logic model can minimalize the experimental expenses since it can successfully provide the desired values of wood density with less number of complex test procedures. In addition, image analysis and fuzzy logic can be used in quality control of wood.
